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NEW QUESTION: 1
A service receives a message containing an XML document that
expands to a very large size as it is processed by the parser.
As a result, the service becomes unavailable to service
consumers. The service was subjected to which type of attack?
A. None of the above.
B. XML parser attack
C. Exception generation attack
D. XPath injection attack
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which description of an SD-Access wireless network

infrastructure deployment is true?
A. The wireless client is part of the fabirc overlay.
B. The WLC is part of the fabric underaly.
C. The access point is part the fabirc overlay.
D. The access point is part of the fabric underlay.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
The date of the run must be displayed in
Views\Runlog\GetLog.cshtml. The timestamp must not be
displayed.
You need to display the date of the run according to the
business requirements.
Which code segment should you use?
A. @log.RunDate.ToShortDateString()
B. @log.RunDate.ToString()
C. @Html.DisplayFor(model =&gt; log.RunDate)
D. @Html.DisplayFor(model =&gt; log.ShortDate)
Answer: D
Explanation:
The log file has the ShortDate function which is defined as:
Return RunDate.ToLocalTime().ToShortDateString();
This meets the requirement.
Note:
Scenario:
* The application uses the \Models\LogModel.cs model.
* The Html.DisplayFor method is typically used to display
values from the object that is exposed by the Model property.
The DisplayExtensions.DisplayFor&lt;TModel, TValue&gt; method
(HtmlHelper&lt;TModel&gt;, Expression&lt;Func&lt;TModel,
TValue&gt;&gt;)
Returns HTML markup for each property in the object that is
represented by the Expression expression.
Incorrect:
Not D: The RunDate attribute is defined as DateTime, but the
timestamp (the time of day), should not be displayed.
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.mvc.html.di
splayextensions.displayfor(v=vs.118).aspx
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Answer: A
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